
 

Biography - 2017 

DEFICIENCY is a French Melodic Thrash Metal band founded in 2009.  

Both influenced by classic Thrash Metal bands and new waves of Metal music, 

DEFICIENCY gives a strong alliance between traditional and modern Metal styles. 

The band released its first album "State Of Disillusion" in 2011 which was well 

recieved with positive comments from the professional and the public audience. The 

second album "The Prodigal Child" (2013, Fantai'Zic Production, Socadisc-Absilone 

distribution) was acclaimed by specialized media (rated 8/10 on ROCK HARD 

France) and place DEFICIENCY among the most promising French and European 

Thrash Metal formation. This strong concept album is produced by David Potvin from 

DOME STUDIO (Lyzanxia, One Way Mirror, Kronos, T.A.N.K. ...). The band grew up 

and played over 50 shows trough Europe during "The Prodigal Tour" in major venues 

as support for international bands like Machine Head (USA), Testament (USA), 

Napalm Death (UK), Decapitated (PL), Evile (UK),  and lined up many festivals like 

Motocultor (FR) with Opeth (SW), Trivium (USA), Sepultura (BR), Rock Your 

Brain Fest (FR) with Carcass (CH), Destruction (GER), Vader (PL), Euskall Assault 

Fest (SP) with Dew Scented (GER) etc... DEFICIENCY also toured with European 

Thrash references Suicidal Angels (GR), Angelus Apatrida (SP) and Dr.Living 

Dead (SW) during the "Conquering Europe Tour" in 2015.  

 

DEFICIENCY recorded its third album on summer 2016 in DOME STUDIO again. 

"The Dawn Of Consciousness" is a new concept-album describing men's rebirth 

after chaos and the way they seize this second chance through six primitive emotions 

shared by every human being on earth. The album musically go further in melodic, 

agressive and technical aspects.  The band signs with APATHIA RECORDS on fall 

for the release of this album (avalaible worldwide on March 24th 2017). 

DEFICIENCY get once again great reviews (rated 8/10 on Rock Hard France, 7/10 

on Rock Hard Italy, etc...).  

 

For fans of Machine Head, Darkane, Death Angel, Soilwork... 


